Do you fulfill the following criteria?

- Hold a Syrian or Lebanese nationality
- Your age is between 17 and 25 years
- Have a high school degree or applying to one
- Aiming to apply to University
- Ready to enroll and commit to an eight-month certificate program
- Live in the Bekaa district

If all the above answers are yes, we recommend you to apply to the

“PADILEIA Foundation Course”
Which covers the following subjects
(English, Humanities, Mathematics, Sciences, Digital Skills)

You Can Apply in Person at one of the Following Centers

- **Bar Elias**: The PADILEIA study hub near Kayany Foundation School “UNWFPA” (Bar Elias, Nahriyi neighborhood, Mekawwi Street, next to the Red Crescent hospital) From Monday 9th of July until Friday July 13. From 9:00 am until 4:00 pm
- **Sawiri**: The new Sawiri School, Masnna Highway road, Tuesday and Wednesday; 10th and 11th of July between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm
- **Miksy**: Tech For Food, WFP Innovation center, same building of “Electricity du Liban”, Tuesday and Wednesday; 10th and 11th of July between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm
- **Chtaura**: Nisaa’ Al Aan organization, behind Bank of Beirut, in Front of Eldorado shop, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday; 10th, 11th and 13th of July between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm

Or send an email to ccecs@aub.edu.lb

We will forward you the application and you can send it back to us for submission

Deadline: Friday 13th of July 2018 at noon

Transportation Allowance and admission fees are covered

This project is being implement in Bar Elias, Bekaa by the American University of Beirut (AUB), King’s College London and in collaboration with The Kayany Foundation and partnership with Al al-Bayt University in Jordan, Kiron Open Higher Education in Germany and the online learning platform FutureLearn in the United Kingdom. This project is funded by the United Kingdom and its people (DFID/UKaid/SHPEIR).